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LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Ebensbueg and Cbesson Railroad
0a and after Monday, Dec. 1, 1868, trains

this road will run as follow! :

1 1 WE EBENSBURG
At S '25 A. il., connecting with Day Exp.

East and Phil. Exp. West. .

At 7 ' 15 P. M., connecting with Phila. Exp.
East and Mail Train West

LrAVE Cbesson
it 9.23 A.M., or on departure of Thil.

Express West.
At 9.31 P. M., or on departure of Phila.

Express East. -

MemobANDA. Blair county has adop-

ted the Crawford county system of nomi-

nating candidates for office by a majority

of 108....The Curry Run Presbyterian
church, Indiana county, lately caught fire

from a defective flue, and was barely saved

from destruction by the exertions of the
members of the congregation....A new

Masonic lodge room was dedicated in In-

diana on Tuesday.... The Johnstown Dem

ocrat and the Altoona. Tribvnt have been
i 4i4.nn ;s alL-?-n about a mil- -

enlarged.... o
organization.... A fire occurred initaryI Hartley & Metzgar's hardware store, Bed-

ford, a few days ago,
.
which destroyed

goods to the value of $1,000... .John B.

Cough,- the temperance lecturer,- - will

ppeak on "Habit" in Ilollidaysburg on the
evening of the 16th inst....Lewistown is

infested with burglars.... A rabid cow was

the latest sensation in "Westmoreland coun-

ty....John Milbcrger, of Leechburg, was

crushed so badly by a mass of slate falling
. .. . ,

! I upon hxm at a tunnel near tnat place, me
( other day, that he died.... A disturbance

- f occurred between some whites and blacks
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in Ilollidaysburg a couple ot weeks since,
during which a black man named Henry
3Iurphy was knocked down and severely

injured. He has since died from his in-

juries, and his assailant', one John Camp-

bell, has been arrested and bound over to
answer a charge of manslaughter at the
next session of the Blair county Court....
Charley Robinson, a young man of this
place, cut his foot with an axe at a saw-

mill in Cambria township, one day last
vrcck, and came near bleeding to death
before assistance was rendered.... Miss C.
Adclsberger has been appointed P. M. of
Loretto, in place of Mr. Thomas Callan...
A. Kopclin, Esq., of Johnttown while att-

ending Court here last week, was taken
violently ill. He kept his bed for. seven
orc.:h& days, but is now convalescent, and
returned to his home Tuesday.. ..Mr. Elias

ilWcll, formerly of Ebensburg, but for a
imber of years past a resident of Chica- -

x, has come back among us on a visit.
He is lookiu?.licll....Mr. Peter II. Berg
is erecting a large steam saw-mi- ll on the

a Etonc turnpike, two and one-ha- lf miles
rest of Ebensburg. It will be completed
in a few weeks.. ..Hon. John Scott has
been appointed a member of the following
standing committees in the U. S. Senate :

Claims, Pacific Railroads, and Naval Af--

iirs....Sec advertisement of J. Moore's
"public sale" in another column. A bar-pi- n

for you !...Winter has broken - up,
after a stay of four months, and spring
rains are with us. The bluebird is expec-k- 'l

to arrive daily.

Coirt Proceedings. We continue
our abstract of proceedings in the Quarter
Sessions of last week : -

Cow. vs. Joseph Fox. Desertion of wife.
Rebecca Fnx rAnn3 WW W S &a

3 --Case called before the court,
Mich, on hearing the evidence, dismissed
f the case at the cost of complainant. Re- -
J fa Fox " default of payment of costs

bail for ,ir th it.. m

Com. vs. . Wilson. Obtaining goods on
pretenses. Nolle Prosequi entered

, .j - wow ucienaant.
.

Com. vs. Peter Arnold and T0ofcX.old. Larceny. Nolle Prosequi en ter-an- d

county to pay the costs Th
re parties who were charged with the
tfcny of some clothbg and other articles

r ' tfcp Vr,n-- n ir rn
vs. Daniel V.o

ptenrode. Assault nnrl Kafr-- rv 1 J?
'bh.. Trnan.i.f- - T . J.i1 i'uurv UUU UtUUliUailLShi

wst and the prosecutor the other third.
I lo-

- vs. Oliver Bee. In the Oyer and
Ran- -

v

,tr- - This case was called for trial
" 4th, and was somewhat tedious in

s it was also novel in its surrounding
t
,Qlstaace&. In the evening, afterlanr rat and able charge from his honor,
; JIor thc iary retired to their

deliberation. On IVv tV- ,- Kt?
r 10 o'clock, the jury returned, report.
I -- 10 the court. th fi, u.
rre- an.l . .
i '. "crc consequently discharged.

icr was nrr!

0tVSDl'ance' a'Dtl court adjourned to
Monday, March 8th, at 11 o'clock

Jrei Monday, March 8lh.
Sh'mVS- - MichaelSny:

ue.ned issue-130- trial...

' iirn Ul l-li- ' " ""--"l " '"" """ ! "' 'J.' "l'"1 '" i.ui il r.lul, f
'

-
'

M. B. B. Fair. We are informed that
a fancy fair will bo given under the aus
pices of the Mountaineer Base Ball Club
in Zahm's Hall, High street, commencing
Monday evening next, and continuing
throughout the week. A large number of
articles will be voted and given away, of
which may be mentioned a Mount Vernon
cane to the most popular gentleman in
town, an elegant spring shawl to the most
admired lady, various useful and ornamen-
tal articles to the most popular merchant,
lawyer, base ball player, &c, sewing ma-

chine, watch, gun, &c, &c. A cabinet of
rare curiosities, including the finest col-

lection of gold, silver, and copper coins in
the country, specimens of the old Conti-

nental currency, old books, &c, will be on

exhibition." The first velocipede introdu-

ced into Cambria county will be among
the attractions. All in all, the fair will

be a first-clas- s concern, and will afford our
citizens opportunity to spend several even-

ings in a most agreeable manner. We
might add that the intention is to devote
the proceeds to charitable purposes.

Presentation. Rev. M. J. Mitchell,
pastor of the Loretto Catholic church,
while on a visit to Pittsburg lately, was

agreeably surprised by being waited upon
by a committee of gentlemen belonging to
the Manchester Catholic church, who, on

behalf of the congregation, presented him
with a valuable gold watch and chain.
Mr. Mitchell was formerly in charge of
the Manchester church, and the present
was bestowed as a token of esteem for him
as a minister and a man.

Sun shine and Siiadow in New Yobk.
This is the title of an excellent and

beautifully illustrated work, just published.
The book contains all about the great city,
setting forth a more accurate and complete
history of the virtues and vices of New
York than any work yet published. It is
without question a valuable book, and
wherever introduced meets with ready
sale. Mr. J. M. Rising, agent, will remain
in town a couple weeks and solicit sub-

scriptions from our citizens.

Religious. On the 23d ultimo, at the
Convent of the Visitation, in Baltimore,
Sister Mary Thecla M'Donald (Miss Lizzie,
daughter of Gen. Joseph McDonald, of
Ebensburg) received the black veil and
was admitted to the holy profession.

O ystees. The finest, fattest, and fresh
est oysters in the market can be had day
and night tt Faller's, High st. Also, pigs'
feet, tripe, cold ham. hot coffee. &c. If
you are hungry, give him a call.

Maruied In Blacklick township, on
the 20th day of December last, by Enoch
Reese, Esq., Mr. Daniel L. Browne to
Miss Eliza Jane Keith, both of Blacklick
township.

L O CA L CORRESPONDENCE.
LETTER FROM WILMORE ANT AMOUNT OF KITS,

ECMOKS AKD SPECULATIONS.

Wilmore, March 8, 18G9.
To the Editors oj The Allegkanian :

Since last I addressed you, a new era
has dawned upon our land. The cloud
that so long rested over it has at last passed
away, and the mantle that hung so loosely
from the shoulders of the retiring chief of
the nation has been raised from the mud
and filth where it had fallen and carefully
renovated by the hands of our great Cap-

tain, and adjusted about his person by his
admiring countrymen. Our confidence is
firm that it will always be carefully pro-

tected from outward contamination,' and
we feci sure we will not be disappointed.

In addition to this gratifying occur-
rence, and having connection with the
immediate affairs of our thriving village, I
am happy to say that the habeas corpus
has been restored, martial law suspended,
the lamented dead have been buried, the
wounded properly cared for, and, in the
language of Grant "Let us have peace !"

Owing to the unhappy state of affairs
described in my Last letter to you, I was
prevented from giving you a general out
line of a meeting held by the law-and-or-

part of our community at the house of our
old friend Major Hamilton. After due
reflection,' Judge Miller, took the chair.
The usual officers required to assist on
such occasions were selected. - Business
was commenced in earnest by our, senior
justice proposing three cheers for Gov.
Geary. 'This being a mere intimation of
the . object of the meeting, the Chairman
suggested that our gallant Captain "should
more distinctly state the object. This was
broadly done in the Captain's best and
happiest style, winding up with an able
dissertation on the claims and qualifica-
tions of our worthy and able Senator from
this district, The Captain's effort had the
effect of convincing xaany who were up to
that , time undecided, that Gen. White

'
would be the proper person to bear aloft
our banner in our next campaign for Gov-

ernor. The Captain .sat uown amidst
clapping of hands andloud demonstrations
of applause. When order had been re

stored, one of our distinguished citizens, a
retired iron man, arose to second the nom-

ination of Gen.; White. He performed
his part "with grace and ease. But about
this time there arose, very deliberately, our
keen, handsome, and active young mer-

chant doing business under the First Na-

tional Bank building, who proposed the
name of our able and distinguished Rep-

resentative in Congress. At this, the
whole meeting, with a few exceptiohs,
arose to their, feet. Now, a struggle oc-

curred between our retired iron man and
our keen young merchant to be heard.
The floor was allotted to the latter, when
he called the attention of the meeting to
the fact that he really saw no cause for all
the intense feeling manifested, and stated
very forcibly that the least said would be

the easiest mended. Both the senior jus-

tice and the retired iron man said "In-

deed, this may be so !" The meeting then
repaired to the refreshment room, and af-

ter returning, our gallant TUaptain again
made himself heard, and in his pleasing
way asked for an expression of sentiment,
Our senior Justice intimated to the Cap-

tain, privately, that as they had both buried
the hatchet, probably he could find it in
his heart to vote for Governor. Geary j

And the Captain kindly, consented to do

so, notwithstanding . his decided- - expres-
sions in behalf of Gen. White. I may in
another letter give the conclusion of our
happy reunion. - -

Court commenced hero on Saturday:
morning, and the new county was prompt-
ly organized. Our twin brothers from the
upper end of town were both appointed to
positions of honor and profit one as Pro-thonota- ry,

and the other as Register and
Recorder. Several cases in the sessions

were tried, and the civil list cleared, when
Court adjourned. Judge Miller presided,
with the senior justice and the other jus-

tice as associates. '
;

I am sorry to say that the doors , of the
First National Bank of this place were
closed last evening. The cause is not def-

initely known. The last seen of the cashier
was the evening before, making for the
train, with a large package of pension
papers under his arm. Schroat says
"Eas ist ausgespieldt!" Wolfsays-Jc- A
schmoak eticas !" Larry says "By heav-

ens, there's no vacancy !" So you see there
are conflicting opinions, which will only
be determined on the return of the Cash--

ler. I think he has gone into the CabK--

net. No Blo--k.

LETTER FROM LORETTO DULL TIKIS' WEST-

WARD HO ! DEATHS, AC.

Loretto, March 8, 1869.
To the Editors J The Alleghanian :

Everything is so extremely dull here
that I am afraid I will not be able to find
material for anything like an interesting
letter. However, as I have set me down
to write, I must make at least au effort,
and if I fail, the fault will be with my
neighbors for not furnishing some news,
and not with the will of your humble ser-

vant.
To-da-y, a party of five started from "ye

ancient village" for the far distant West
bade farewell to the friends of their

youth to find new homes in the land of
thc stranger. They are gone, and in part
ing with them we have lost some of the
most enterprising of our mountain popula-
tion. They are men who will be a credit
to any locality, and who are destined to
make their mark in society Success at-

tend them !

I am sorry to inform you of the death
of our much esteemed friend and neighbor
Mr. Henry McKceyer. He died on the
2d instant, at his residence, in Alleghany
township, after a brief illness. Mr. McK.
was a kind father, a good neighbor, and
an upright citizen, and by his many vir
tues endeared himself to all who knew
him. He was about 50 years of age.

Also, on the same day, Miss Mary O'-

Brien died at the residence of her father,
in Alleghany township, after a few days'
sickness, aged 15 years. Acorn.

Cheap Clotiiino. Leopold & . Bro.
Main-st- ., Johnstown, offer extraordinary
inducements in . clothing and furnishing
goods, and those desiring bargains should
give them a call. They are disposing of
their present stock at cost in order to lay
in a supply of spring goods. Wo advise
our readers to give them a call. ' '

. A Mysterious Animal. It is report-
ed that a strange animal, having the feet of
a tiger, the head of a' lion, the color of an
elephant and the eyes of an owl, was captur-
ed recently by a party of sportsmen. : Upa
his back was written the following mysteri-
ous sentence : "Ddeoyyd evbbry eod aarth'J
A propound savant translates it as follows :

Cheap hardware at Huntley's.' Good 'advice,
anyhow. '

.

' Day Goods Marked Down. L May-

er of the popular dry goods store, Main-st- .,

Johnstown; has marked down his prices for
the purpose of reducing his large stock.
Buyers will find goods sold at this store from
10 to 15 per cent, less than any other house
in that place. . : A carl trill convince you of
the above facts.

Debility! There Wme&cine ecmal
to Boofiandrs Gtrm&a Bitters in eases cf' De-
bility. It imparts a tone and' viewr to' the
whole system, strengthens .the appetite,
voubcb an eDjojment or t&e lood, enables tbe
stomach to digest it, purifies the blood, gives
a good, sound, healthy complexion, eradi-
cates the yellow tinge from tbe eyes, impart3
a bloom to the cheeks, and changes tbe pa-
tient from K short-breathe- d, fmjiriatert. wprV
and nervous invalid, to fcll-face- d, stout,

uu vigorous , person, iioofiand's Uerman
Bitters is entirety free from all Alcoholic ad-
mixture. --

- Hoofland'a O
bination of the ingredients
filters, wnn pure Santa Urua Hum, orange,
anise, Ac., making one of the most agreeable
and pleasant preparations extant. The tonic
is used by those requiring a good and scien-
tific stimulant. Principal office, 631 Arch-et- .,

Philad'a. Sold by all druggiste.

T ! T I T '.Save - your money. V. SJ
Barker . has been, appointed sole agent in
this place for the Empire Tea and .Coffee
Co,'? of New York, These teas and coffees,
ccuaprising every kind, have been pronounced
by those who have used them, to possess all
th qualities of No. 1 tea and coffee, and
not this alone, but the cheapness makes it an.
object to buy from him. He has just receiv-
ed a large supply of both artioles. . and only
asks a trial to convince all of the above facts;
Try him. -

The Next State Fair. There is ev-

ery reason to infer that, with the proper ef-fort- on

the' part of our citizens, the State
Fair this year can be Becured to our town.
The newly elected officers tavor this locality,
and-likewis- e the farmers and all in pursuit of
bargains in buying every description of hard-Wa- re

which is sold at T. W. Williams' store.

. Go See. We advise those who desire
purchasing a good sewing machine to give
C. T. Roberts a call. He is agent for all the
popular sewing machines of the day. He
will sell them as cheap as they can be bought
at the manufactory.'

See Here. Doubtless you are in want
of a. nice dress pattern, shawl, or balmoral
skirt 2If $o, it is scarcely necessary to raen-tionlh- at

R. R. Davis' cheap store is the place
to go in order to get a bargain.

I : . - :

It you want fresh groceries go to Oat-man'- s.

If you want cheap groceries go to
Oatman's. Flour, bacon, cheese, crackers,
candies, &c.,'for sale at prices that defy com-
petition. Go and buy from him.

People in attendance 'at court should
not fail to vist the big store of A. A. Barker
& Son, who are selling goods of every quality
at unusually low prices. .

TO THE WORKING CLASS!
I am now prepared to furnish all clas-

ses with constant employment at their homes,
j whole of the time, or for the spare mo-
ments." Business new, light and profitable.
Fifty cents to $& per evening, is easily earned
by persons pf either sex, and the boys acd
girls earn nearly as much as men. Great
inducements are offered those who will de-
vote their time to ' the busiuess and, that
every person who sees this notice, may send
me their address and test the business for
themselves, I make the following unparalleled
offer : To all who are not well satisfied with
the business, I will send $1 - to pay for the
trouble of writing me.- - Full particulars, di-

rections, &c sent free. Sample sent by mail
for 10 cents. Address E. C. Allen 'Augusta,
Maine. - March 11 -- 3 m.

M. L. O A T M AN,... dsax.es ijt

CHOICE FAMIL T GR O CERIES !

' consisting in part of

DOUBLE EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR,
GRAIN, FEED, BACON, SALT. FISH,

- DRIED APPLES AND PEACHES,

ALL KINDS OF CANNED FKUITS ! !

SUGARS I TEAS!''. COFFEES!
SYRUPS i MOLASSES! CHEESE ! --

" &c, - &o., Ac.

Also a large stock' of the best brands of

CIGARS AND TOBACCO!

Jy Store on High-st- ., three doors east of
Crawford's Hotel. feb. 4.

REES J. LLOYD,
.

' Suecettt of R. S. Bunn,
Dealer in

PURE DRUGS AND MEDICINES, PAINTS,
OILS, AND DYE-STUFF- S, PERFUME-- -

RY AND FAiiCY ARTICLES, PURE
WINES AND BRANDIES FOR MEDI-

CAL PURPOSES, PATENT MEDICINES, Ac,
". SAUo:.'. .''')"'. V

Letter, Cap, and Note-Papers- T

.. Pens, Peqclls, Superior Ink,
- : .u- - "

:
" And other articles kept .

' by Druggists generally.
rhyticiant' preteriptiona carefully compounded.
. Office on Main Street, opposite the Moun-
tain House; Ebensburg, Pa. . augl3

DMINISTRATOK'S NOTICE.
Letters of administration on the estate

of Julia Ann Carney, late of Ebensburg, de-
ceased, having been granted the subscriber
by tbe Register of . Cambria county, all per-
sons indebted to said estate are required to
make. immediate payment of their respective
accounts, and those having claims against it
will present their accounts, properly authen-
ticated, for settlement. A. A. BARKER.

Ebensburg, March 4, lS6D.Cc.

T r wlm, mm - m .1 .11 r

JRICES GOING DOWN!
' ' AT TBI

EBFNS&UIIQ HARD WARE i$ BOUSE
. FURNISHING STORE.

I once more return ray sincere thanks tomy old friends and customers for their lib-
eral patronage extended towards me, andnow, owing to the great fall in prices, bywhich many articles can be sold as cheap as
before the war, and having a thorough knowl-
edge of the business and the wants of thepublic, I take pleasure in announcing that Ican and will sell goods at a less figure thanany similar establishment in citj or country.

My stock will consist in part as follows :

DOOR and CUPBOARD LOCKS, CATCHES,
. BOLTS, HINGES, SCREWS,

WINDOW SPRINGS, SHUTTER niNQES,
WINDOW GLASS, NAILS, TUTTY,

BORING MACHINES, AUGERS, CHISELS,
BRACES and BITS, HATCHETS,

SQUARES, COMPASSES, TRY SQUARES,
. BEVELS, POCKET RULES,

JACK, SMOOTHING, and FOR PLACES,
; PANEL PLOWS, LEVELS, -

SASH, RAISING, aso MATCH PLANES,
PAW SETS, BENCH SCREWS,

CROSS-CU- T, PANEL, RIP, COMPASS, ad
BACK SAWS,

GAUGES, OIL STONES, SCREW DRIVERS
PLOWS, POINTS, SHOVELS,

FORKS, SCYTHES amd SNATHES, RAKES
HOES, SPADES, SHEEP SHEARS,

HORSE BRUSnES.CARDS, CURRYCOMBS,
BELLS, HAMES, WHIPS,

BUT, TRACE, BREAST, HALTER , FITH,
TONGUE, amd LOG CHAINS,

RIFLES, SHOT GUNS, REVOLVERS, asd
. PISTOLS, CARTRIDGES,

POWDER, SHOT, CAPS, LEAD, POUCIIEd,
POWDER FLASKS, GAME BAGS,

GUN LOCKS, MAIN SPRINGS, PIVOTS, &c.

LAMPS and OILS,
COOKING, PARLOR, a HEATING STOVES

TIN and SHEET IRON WARE,'
WASHING MACHINES, and WRINGERS,

&c, &c, &c, 4c, 4c, 4c.
Also FLOUR, TEA, COFFEE, SUGAR, 4c.
, - , - TOBACCO and CIGARS.

Odd Stove Plates, Grates, and Eire Brick
always on hand to suit Stoves sold by me.

Well and Cistern Pumps and Tubing at man-
ufacturers' prices.

Spouting made, painted, and put up, at low
rates.

J&S? Persons owing me debts of long stan-
ding will confer a favor by calling and paying
up ae soon as convenient, as it takes a great
deal of money to keep up my Btock and pay
expenses, and owing to the small profits that
I am making on goods I cannot afford to give
long credit the interest would soon eat up
the profits. . GEO. HUNTLEY.

Ebensburg, Aug. 13, 18G8.

Y S. BARKER,
Dealer in

CLOTHING, DRY GOODS,
BOOTS and SHOES,

HATS, CAPS, 4c.
High-- st --Ebensburg, Pa.

CANNED FRUIT, of all: kind at
BARKER'S, Ebensburg, Pa.

LARGE STOCK OF SUMMER
at reduced prices at V. S. B.'s.

EW STOCK or CLOTHING VERYN cheap at V. S. BARKER'S, Ebensburg.

FRUIT CANS NEW STYLE at V.
Ebensburg, Pa.

OOTS AND SHOES CHEAP ATB V. S. BARKER'S, Ebensburg, Pa.

ALL PAPERS ALL STVLES
at V. S. BARKER'S, Ebensburg, Pa.

EW STOCK OF SUGARS FORN canning fruit at V. S. BARKER'S.

PRICES PAID FORHIGHESTEggs, Wool, and all Country
Produce at V. S. BARKER'S, Ebensburg.

WHITE LEAD LINSEEDLILY Warranted pure, at V. S. Barker's,
Ebensburg, Pa.

TAILS ALL SIZES, CHEAPEST
in town, at . S. Barker's, Ebensburg.

YS. BARKER,
Manufacturer of

BARRELS, KEGS. TUBS,
, MEAT-STAND- S, CHURNS, 4c.

U8gl3. Eeexsbcrg, Pa..

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN
AND

BITTERS
HOOFLAND'S GERMA K TOVTr?

The Great Remedies for all Disease of the
fcivtr, iUomach or Digestive Organ.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN 'BITTERS
Is composed of the

are medicinally termed. Extracts) of Roots.Herbs, and Barks, TFy making a prepara-
tion, highly concentrated acd entirely free

- aumiiiure o any mna. . .

iiuuriiAflu s UilUJlAN TONIC
Is a combination of all tbe ingredients efthe Bitters, with the nurest onatitv f R.Cruz Rum. Oranre. 4c. makins abi of itw.

most pleasant, agreeable remedies- - ever of--
xereu to me puoiic.

Those preferring a Medicine free freia Al-
coholic admixture, will use

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.
Those who have no objection to the com-

bination of the Bitters, as stated, will o& .

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
They are botb equally good, and eonUiathe same medicinal virtues, the choice be-

tween the two being a mere matter of taste,the Tonic being the most palatable.. ' -
Tbe stomach, from a variety of causes,

such as Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Nervous De-
bility, etc., is very apt to have its functionsderanged. The Liver, sympathizing as close-
ly as it does with the Stomach tbenbew
comes affected, the result , of which isthat the patient Buffers from several or more
of the following diseases

Constipation, Flatulence, Inward' Piles,
Fulness of Blood to the Head,' Acidity of the
Stomach, Kauseaj Heartburn, Disgust for
Food, Fullness or Weight in the Stomach,
Sour . Eructations. Sinking or flnttorinrr
the pit of the Stomach, Swimming of the
Head, Hurried or Difficult Breathing, Flut-terin- cr

at the Heart. Choki
Sensations hen in a tying posture, Dimness
01 vision, Lots or weos before the sight, dull
pain in the Head, Deficiency of Perspiration.
Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes, Pain in the
Side, Back, Chest, Limbs, etc., Sudden Flush-
es of Heat, Burning in the Flesh, Constant
Imaginings of Evil, and great depression ofSpirits. ,

The sufferer from these diseases should
exercise the greatest caution in the selectionof remedy for his case, purchasing onlytat which he is assured from his investiga-
tions and inquiries, possesses true mer-
it, skilfully compounded, is free from injuri-
ous ingredients, and established for itself a
reputation for the cure of these diseases. In
this connection we would submit those well-kno- wn

remedies Hoofland's German Bitters,
and Hoofland's German Tonic, prepared by
DR. C. M. JACKSON, PHILADELPHIA, PAl

Thirty-fiv- e years since they were first in-
troduced into this country from" Germany,
during which time they have undoubtedly
performed more cures, and benefitted suffer-
ing humanity to a greater extent, than any
other remedies known to the public.

These remedies will effectually cure Liver
Complaint, Jaundice, DyspepBia, Chronic or
Nervous Debility, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Disease of the Kidneys, and all diseases aris-
ing from a disordered Liver, Stomach or In-
testines.
DEBILITY RESULTING FROM ANY CAUSE

whatever; Prostration of the System, In-
duced by Severe Labor, Hardships, .

Exposure, Fever, &c.
There is no medicine extant equal to these

remedies in such cases. A tone and vigor
is imparted to the whole system, the appe-
tite is strengthened, food is enjoyed, tbe
stomach digests properly, the blood is puri-
fied, the complexion becomes sound and
healthy, the yellow tinge is eradicated from
the eyes, a bloom is given to the cheeks, and
tbe weak and nervous invalid becomes
strong and healthy being.

PERSONS ADVANCED IN LIFE,
And feeling the hand of time weighing heav-
ily upon them, with all its attendant ill,will find; in the use of this Bitters, or the
Tonic, an elixir that will instil new life into
their veins, restore in a measure tbe energy
and ardor of more youthful, days, buildup
their shrunken forms, and give health "and
happiness to their remaining years.

NOTICE!
It is a well established fact that fully one-ha- lf

of the female portion of our population
ate seldom in the enjoyment of good health,
or, to use their own T- - expression, 4,never
teel welL" They are languid, devoid of all
energy, extremely nervous, and have no ap-
petite.

To this cla.es of persons the Bitters, 6r the
Tonic, is especially recommended.

WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN :

Aramade strong by the use tf either o
these remedies. . They will cure every case
of MARASMUS, without fail. . . .

Thousands of certificates bate accumula- -.
ted in the hands of the proprietor, but space
will allow of the publication of but a few,
Those, it will be observed, are from men of
note, and of such standing that they must
be believed. ;

TESTIMONIALS
Hon. Geo. W. Woodward, Chief Justice of

the Supreme Court of Pa., writes : Philadel-
phia, Marsh 16, 1867. "I find Hoofland'a
German Bitters is a V good tonic, useful
in diseases of the digestive organs, and of
great benefit in cases of debility, and want
of nervous action in the system.

Yours, truly, Geo. W. Wooowabd."
Hon. James Thompson, Judge of the Su-

preme Court of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia, April 23, 1868.

'I consider 'Hoofland's German Bitters' a
alaable medicine in case or attacks of Indi-

gestion or Dyspepsia. I can certify this from
my experience of it. - Yours, &c.

"JAMES THOMPSON."
From Rev. Joseph Kennard, D. D., Pastor

cf the Tenth Baptist Church, Philadelphia.
Dr. Jackson Dear Sir I have been frequent-
ly requested, to connect my name with re-
commendations of different kinds of medi-
cines, but regarding the practice as out of
my appropriate sphere.I have in all cases de-
clined ; but with a JJ clear proof in vari-
ous instances, and particularly in my own
family of the use of Dr. Hoofland's German
Bitters, I depart for once from my usual
course, to express my full , conviction that,
for genfral debility of the system, and es-
pecially for Liver Complaint, it is a safe and
valuable preparation. In some cases it may
fail ; but usually, I doubt not, it will be very
beneficial to those who suffer from the above,
causes. Yours, very respeetfullr, '

v . "J. H. KENNARDv'l
' -CAUTION.

noofl.md's German Remedies areeounteifs
feited. oee ' that the signature ot C.
JACKSON is on the T"S wrapper of each
bottle. All others are counterfeit.

l1MnfMnn1 llfRfj cmt llanufnttAfv aft the
German Medicine' Store. No. G31 ARCH-S- t.

Philadelphia, Pa. i
CHARLES If. EVANS, Proprietor.

Formerly C. M. Jaccos a Co.

PRICES:
Hoofland's German Bitters, per bottle, $1 0O

" " half dozen, 5 00
Hoofland's German Tonic, put up in quart
bottles, $1 50 pvr bottle, or a half dozen for
$7 50.

Do not forget to examine well the ar-
ticle you buy, in order to get the genuine.

For sale by all Druggists andStorekeeprrq,
everywhere. nl3-6u- v


